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lorth=,-,o fl-,-. 11k rii

)oar Gilnan,
T htF;o0a

of speakin to President Seal m') ')out

you suficestd. Uo said t',o f!omLittee v

hud hie hearty ar4;robation hut received fro:.:

him the first hint of e;:tondine you the in

jac). The affair was therefore offie L.1

the girls like to nage their Commoncor:le

-)xarcises. T. think they have been tryitt-w to

v)rsuado Hiss Woolsey to :ive the poem. It

is 0.ty they ca't find parts for all the

Johns HoTkins hollsehold. President Soolye

1-as in very delicate state of health,

)ut is sloaly imroving. No r(),irestod on

the mater to you. U0. boon sou

ink mo to-day on the question 
of a pormanon..

;rofossorship of History and Political Science

at Smith Collego. Phelps is to he co
nfirmed

- xt aeak by tho trustees with a full sLlary

-)00. T. think T. could have the same l but

T don't know that T. m prepared to die yet.

Very Truly

Horbort B. AmJ,Is,
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'resident Gilman,

Northampr,on lMass.,May 19,1880.

Dear Sir
The applications for fellows'nipr'

in History and Political Science were received this morning
and I have looked them .over. The papers of Douglas appear to me
decidedly the best.His thesis on the Sources of Our Natios'
Unity does him great credit land I am sure he would do valuable
scientific work in the field of American History. I should
be warmly in favor of bestowing upon him
devartment.

Spaulding's essay on Venice is

a fellowship in that

Itnak.None of the
other men have presented theses and none are deserving of consid-
eration by the side of Douglas* Pyle sflems inclined to wait until
next year. Prof. Phelps says Pyle is a very able fellow l but con-
sumptive*Syle is insolent and to, "smart" for earnest work*
Smith lmy candidate,doesn't seem to have presented a formal appli-
cation* Bemis ithe other Amherst man,whose aplication was made
but not forwarded i ought not to have a fellowship l but possibly
a scholarship* Thomas of courselis out of the question* T think
he should be encouraged to begio his historical mission at once
by lecturing in the provipces.

Last Saturday I went to Cambridge
by invitation from Emerton and staid until Monday evening. I
was taken to see Prof* Torrey,Mn McVane l and Mn Arthur Gil
The character and methods of the historical department of Har-
vard University and of the "Annex" were clearly expounded to
me tand I have several new points that I should like to see
developed in Baltimore. One is a course on the History of In-
ternational Law for graduates and law students* I talked over
the matter somewhat before leaving Baltimore land now I find
Prof* Torrey is meditating the same thing. I would have a class
like my Comparative C , nst* Hist. Seminary/and study the growth
of international relations by expounding the original texts (,f
treaties.Another point is class-room ta the eabody Institute,



like Emerton's class adjoining the Harvard College Library,

so that I can utilize to some extent the rich sources of History

that are now buried from student notice: I wonder if I couldn't

have my teachers' class there in one of the Peabody rooms and

thus bring people a little nearer the foOain-head of historical

knowledge. A combination with the Peabody authorities to this e':1d .

would rival the arrangement with the Maryland Historical Society:

Mn Windsor and ',11Amerton heartily commended my idea. A third - oint

is b. system of duplicates and of reserved books for class-use,

a kind of circulating historical libraryouch as I have intrAO-

duced among all my classes here. Instead of depending on the

reference library of Smith College leach class has its own library

under *Or Class-administration: The system works to a charm. The

girls are reading by topics and submit their note-books to me for

inspection: The money which would have been expendedin text-books

has gone for the purchase of a great variety of standard authors

in the four fields of history pursued at Smith College.

We are all eagerly a':raiting the, advent of the

Prpsident of the Johns Hopkins and hope to hear about the New

Learning: I trust you will say a good :rord for graduate c
ourses

at Smith College: The girls are all ready for it and so are many

of the instructors(e.g. Phelps). I think the Annex is more or

les of a humbug. Harvard has a novel idealgraduate-courses for

advanced undergraduates! Lrofessors Torrey and Emerton seem 
to

rely particular/1y on this class of students for advanced works

We are not so badly off in Baltimore as I thought,. ftw The prosi
=ects

of the J.H.U. appear to me much brighter since I have examined the

dry bones of the Mammoth. Emerton gave me a doleful picture 
of

fossilized departments. I believe there is more strength in

growing imirms ideas than in mere form and bigness,more hope for

young life than for settled old age,which desires chiefly co
mfort

and quiet:

Very Respectfully,

Herbert B:Adams*



Northaml-Aon,May

oar GilmLn,
I think the Johns Hopkins

rstern of underraduate courses would he
good JO hit to dwell upon in your address

here. Pres. Seelye asked me this morning for
data concerning this system 7hich he desires

to explain to the Smith College trustees.

This College is further along torards cloctive
courses and the abolition of the traditional

classes than any institution outside of Cam-

bride and Baltimore. No social students are

to be received here next year except such as

can ass in Latin and present French and Ger-

man in place of Greek;but even such specials

will not be allowed to study for the bacca-

laureate degree.

I heard incidentally that

Prose Seely° mean, to entertain you when you

come to Northampton l if he is so circumstanced

thr,t he can do it lie told Phelps so ,hutI

don't know* The man seems well disposed.

Very Truly,



,1111111.11

Northampton tJune 4,18804

Dear ?r. Gilman,
The hour for the speech is

Wednesday forenoon I the 16th ,at ten o'clock.

I told Phelps I thought you would rather stay

at Round Hill and he encouraged the President

to make that arrangement. The College paid all

the bills for Pres. Eliot's party last year

(Mrs Eliot and the son) and I hope this year

the presidential Farty will include a daughter

or daughters! Can't you manage to reach here

()II the afternoon train of Tuesday so as to

attend the eveninp, reception oft that day?

You can leave New York about II A.M. by a

fast train and reach here at 4 P.M.

Pros. Eliot ut in an appearance at the recep—

tion last year,although I don't lay so much

stress upon this precedent as I do upon the

first one.

Very Respectfully,

7/ &/3

_



Amherst,Mas., Sept.6,T880.

Dear Mr. Gilman,

I have received the enclosed

letter from Judge Brown in regard to an His-

torical Annex in the Peabody Institute.There

will be need of some such increased facilities

for historical study lfor there will he sev-

eral advanced students in that deirtment.

Benis,the Amherst graduate of the last class

who took honors in History and Political Sci-

enco lis coming to the Johns Hopkins st the

oj:ening,and Jameson,the valedictorian of the

class of 187(j7who has been 'eaching History in

the Worcester High School during the past

year ,alsowants to come. He is a poor fellow

and will have to come upon borrowed



T told him I would write you and see if I could

not get his tuition remitted,as you -,romised

in the case of Bemis. Was that right? He is

a better student by far than Bemis .Other Am-

herst men will," hope,be self-supporting,

President Seet'y's son,who is surely coming,
A

and one Norton from the same class( '79) both

to study Greek. There will be one or -tro

J.H.U. graduates in History ,and I should like

to develop a graduate course in the T'se of

Historical Sources tin Stubbs' Select Charters

(and Anglo-Saxon Law,co-operating with Cook),

in Staatslehre and Voelkerrecht (co-operating

with Brandt land in Political Economy.' wish

H. C. Ada:As,who will study in Washington until

February lmight be invited over for three hours

every week until that tiffie,one hour for his

Old class,in order to finish his course upon

Finance,and two hours for a graduate co urse,
'••••••••



He has been working in Washington all the va-

cation tand talks of publishing through Putnam

Sons his Lectures upon National Debts. His

address lif you care to write himlis 1124

Vermont Ave. A new class for undergraduates

in Political Economy I will start lif necessary,

the second half year,and this with supple-

mental work like that of H.C. Adams' last year

and Scott's Seminary and Prof. Diman's lectures,

ought to constitute a fair'allowance for stu-

dents of History and Political Science.

I should like to push my llork

npon Towns noxt year. This vacation has ,. -rfor,1.-

od the first real advance in composition ithat

I have thus far ma land I am thinking seric

ly of publishing my first instalment on



!UPI

Village Communities in New England through

Henry Holt. T. suppose I should have to pay for

the plates Ibut T should have them and a good
\

publisher for my various monoraphs,when col-

lected in book-form l and the advantage of

increasing force and momentum,which would

never come from work scattered or buried in

the Proceedings of learned societies.

T have just finished my Preface,in

which I have made a good point of Morgan's

eulogy of Towns to Gov. Long andof an adad

oration upon he same subject by Long himself

(extracts from which I made from an old file

of newspapers in Plymouth last year),I wouldA

have missed that report of Morgan's speech

in the Boston Journal for anything. So you see

the American Association is of advantage

-trc)n to students of History. Very Truly,



President D.C.Cilman,

Nflr-,haml:ton, Mass. May II, 1881.

Dear Sir:

Your communication was received

Just as I was starting for Cambridge last Saturday-. I gave my

lecture in Sever Hall Monday evening to a far better audience

t11.2.n Lanman and my friends had expected, for the lecture- season

is about over. The tickets wore all taken, and I think there rAitm--.

200 peo1e ame, present. The trumpet of Johns Hopkins

must have awakened the cultured dead to an interest in New Eng-

land Towns. And 411,14w all kept awake! which I regard as a great

triul h. I showed the populace my Plymout7ri and Salem diaranls

and ;old tr -lops.iia stories about the virtues of the Pilgrims, which

put everybody in good humor. After the lecture, Mc Gurne- and

several of the young professors ( who, by the way, had "cut"

Faculty-meeting that night) came up and shook my 11:,nd in the most

cordial manner. Mc Charles Deane (of the Mass. His -. Soc.),

Arthur Gilman, and several other Gambri e citizens were also very

frie ally. But Justin Winsor did the • best thing; he took me home



with him and set out a little spread, including lager-beer, which

Mr. Deane, Emerton, and the President of the Harvard Hist. 
Soc.

drank to the reconciliation of Elder Brewster and the uiconocls-

tic fello-l".

Mn Winsor treatcA me well in other respects. No gave

me a 1e -.tor to the Secretary of State, which enabled me t
o ob-

tain a set o those magnificent volurnes late published by rassa-

chusetts, entitled Acts and Resolves of the Province of Mass.

Ba-, from 1692 to ( bis jetpt) T -56. Of course they are for the

J.H. U. Illibrary, but I am intrusted with the use of them 
for this

summer. Through.the influence of Dr. Green, of the 
Mass. Hist.

Soc., T am likely to secure a full set of the Plymou
th and Mass.

Col. Records, which are now very scarce and valuable (the Secre-

tary said there were only 12 sets left in the State Holise).

Deane was also very kind •tavse. He spent Do,hour or two ith me

yesterday in the Library of the Hist. Soc., and ex
presc;e, much in-

terest in my researches. You know he is one of 
the hest schol-

ars in the Society. He edited the Bradford IV. 
and several other

papers. kt the State House I met Cabo' Lodge, whom I have long

wished to see.



In regard to the formal proposition which you have

tendered e, I don't quite know :rhat to say. Somehow, in spite

of the added lease of university life which the invitation offers,

the prospect of a university career • as uch of a mirage as

ever. I am getting rather tired of following an uncertain path.

Cook's case has alarmed me. I am told that he has been dismise,.

If a Avo years' appointment means only a make- shift and nothing

more, then I don't Jant it. If it means a tenure of office

during good behavior and is only a itirmicwkt provision to protect

the Trustees, then I should regard the matter in a different light.

It . seems to me but fair in a case where T an requested to relin-

quish a permanent position, which world yield me ".":2 7500 a year,

that I should receive at least some assurance that, at the end

of my two years' appointment in Baltimore lmy position there shall
a sense of security

not be one of unstable equilibrium. Iregard.,titlfrs-inx-i-ne÷71-9 as

of more conseluence than the matter of salary, President Seely°

has repeatedly reminded me that I might ultima'ely find m7self

cut adrift from the Johns Hopkins, with less property than I

might have accumulated here. If I 11414 believed this l of course

should accept his offer at o-Ice. Indeed, I had the same chance

lasrear, but T. relied then upon the Johns Hopkins and 1.() now.



V

The only point is that I -,7rant to feel perfectly

justified, from a business point of view, fftg renouncing all

connections -7ith Smith College ant giving u a 32,500 salary

(which sum, bV the way, is my income for this year). I am free

to confess that T prefer to go back to the Johns Hopkins. I

sometimes feel as though I wou1.1 rather be a door-keeper in the

house of Science than to dwell in a Woman's College. I have no

idea that T am a fit man to be a Professor of History in Baltimore,

I don't ask it. of course the Trustees will desire to appoint

some one who is worth -r of the place. IF hope they Till, and other

instructors besides. The field of History and Political Science

is large. The more men the better. T have never found any dif-

ficulty in cooperating with fair-minded A-341* colleagues. I only

ask a reasonable assurance that the continuance of my appoint-

ment shall not be subject to the caprice of any new comer in

my department, and that principles of the Civil Service Reform

as regards the tenure of of rice during good behavior (in a

professional sense) shall be applied to sly case.

Very Respectfully Yours,

row



Narthampton,April -6 TnnT,

-Dear President Gilman:

Your twp notes

,Ivere4 received upon the same day. T. am

gla„A that you want me next year at the

Johns Hopkins but sorry that.there will

he no chanc for c, as bird of pci.s-

!s'ge", to continue my pickings upon

northern as well as southern shores.

I don't complain, for 11. thin .you have

been vary considerate in allowi}_v me to

come  to Northampton this the fourth time

and to supplem'ent my Baltore s41ary.

Please tell me whether an

Associate in the johns Hopkins is limitod

4.t sa larr of ;.;'-', 1.000,1 or whether T1-



advances throuph hirher.rades of boing,

o some blissful economic state_ as tom-

i or ,al,11. :

\J 
, -,/ sat isfac t or:,,,r -as, say

Jameson writes DO fro:1! New

York that stevens, to whom T. gave hi-m a

leter, is going to publish his thesis

in the ragazino of American History and

c has secured him access to the alcoves of
w

:74 the Astor TAbrary.

I have clut, written to lIcTL:faine

advisin him to sond tho summer in Char-

lottesville with DC'. 7'iner, who has a

Summer Ter School, and to go to the Rich-

mond state Tlibr,%ry and Dn Palmer /for the

;1"osocuion of his research into the County

SysteT. of Virginia. T boo Henilg's Stat-

utes c.nd Jr: ,'almor's (;,Thdar of Va. ..tLAe



j-'a]:,ors -gill be secured for the J.T. F. Library. 3row -la 77111,

I thinklre, ognize the sit7;nificance of these collections and their

importance for !c gork. Dr. Palmer said I nii,ht 8c:rid

:engrain° to him for counsel, and Col. 1),ea t the State Librari-

an of Va. 2 kindly offered his aid. This line is -worth follogi:Ig

li p •

T am goi-14 dogn to Ca,lbridge to read a ,---17,or, the 9th of ray,0

before the Harvard Historical Society, 'in Sever Hall, upon

"The Togns of New England,- their Germanic Origin and their

lission to the South" (i.e: Coion Schools and Local Self Gov.)



S. I should like to see Nc Ilwainels pl

publiSheTthrouh the VirRiniL, Histo:

ical Society.



P.S. Harvard is likely to give a Ph. D. in Hist. to Miss Morris.

Der 1Vr Gilman

Srith College, Northampton, April TA, ISEJ.

The 1144.more oriole has come again and once more

the noise of the Type Writer is heL.rd in the land. Smith College

putteth forth her hands for the green dates of History and the

Biological vine ic climbing over the wall.

• My trip to Virginic, -as most enjoyable. At the ITniversi'Y

of Virginia, our first objective point beyond Washington, Mr: Mil-

liams and T called first upon Dr. Miner, the best representative

ef the old school of courtly Virginia gentlemen. He was quite

delighted to learn that one of our men (Brinton) was coming 
to

dv Lew under' his direction. He accompanied us to Dr. CJab,q7's

and to 44*-. Prof. Holmes', and then invited us to dinner the nenst

" de called upon Prof. 7Tallett, who was lecturing when we

first arrived and he showed us his

museums, and took us home to tea.

laboratory, the library, and

In the evening T called upon

Mrs. Prof.. Price, to whom rs. Lee had given me

the professor, who reminded me in

letter. I saw

some ways of his former master,

1 'f. Gildersleeve. Prof. Price invi--ed me to brealt.
fast with his

family the next day and told me to bring my friend.
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trod:: codns to more officials a d best of all

for my purpose- to Col. McRea, the state librarian, and to

M. Palmer, a very scholarly, charming man, editor of the Calen-

dar of Virginia Sate Papers. Ficklin also took us over to

the Governor's mansion, /here we had a pleasant talk and wher9f

of corre, I broached my Local Government hobby. -N- appeared in-

teres'ed and invited s to breakfast the next morning,- much to

my astonishment. .nd, noJ - hat I am upon the subject, I may as

well say, it proved the ost enjoyable breakfast T ever sat down

to, although I have ea ol better shad in Ner England and have

seen neater table- cloths, with fewer holes( The Governor is a

wido-lor, and I fear his "niggers" ,as he calls them, do not take

very good care of him). Da Curry was present and a representative

young Virginian named Lyons, formerly in the Univ. of Virginia.

We discussed the old-time rural civilisation of that State, -which

Goy. Holliday was disposed to rank higher than municipal oivili-

hT e Gov. also praised most highly the old Virgin-a syst,-):1

of C linty Judges, the 'finest type the world ever s :7". He and

Cirry both -)noorraged my project of studying up the Local Insti-

tutions o. the U. S., from the comparative standpoint; indeed,

Dr. Curry rro.lised to find me ,some young men in the South, who

whould aid us in investigating the subject f 1.ocal government in



Georgia and Alabama. We also talked of Universities. Gov. Holli-

day injuired very particularly about you and commissioned me to

extend you a. most cordi 1 invitation to visit him in Richmond .

He .i•ressed me as a very cultivated, scholarly but somewhat

.y)intod man. a is certainly the best tye of the aristo-

cratic Bourbon democrat. He believes in paying the debt to the

last jollar, and deplores such a break-up of "the solid South "

as Republican combinations wit h Nahone, "the re-adjustor", and

with the Jorst elements in Virginia politics, are likely to ef-

fect. ahcr_lo stands for repudiation, abolition of the poll-tax,

and for demagogue rm unes in general. It is impossible not to

sympathize with the high-minded, property-holding class in this

Virginia struggle. T heard Johnston speak in the U.S. Senate

and think he stands for more virtue than Yahone.

Dr. Curry, whom I called upon and who afterward called

upon me, interested me almost as much as di,1 Gov. Holliday. The

Doctor exf:lained the practical work ngs of the Peabody Education

Fund and its influence in fostering the local spirit,- a-p, a point

in which I was especially interested. Dr. Curry appears to me

very • frank, earnest Isincore man, with a sufficient sense

to

us honor and responsibility of his position as the successor



of Dr. Sears ( whom he canno'. extol too highly). The Doctor seems

disposed to recognize Northern ideas, but is clearly influenced

by southern prejudices. Without possessing much originality,he

Jill prove, T. think, a mediator between the two sections of coun-

try ,-3.nd carry out
1.. ars' plan even more perfectly than could

have Dr. Sears himself. lthough mildly logmatic,he does not seem

OS ecially.opinionated in any rigid sense, or very much biassed

towards ...jobbilic sect or religion. One of the Professors in the

Baptist College with which Dr. Curry was formerly connected i - sid

the Docor was better adapted for politics than for Church con-

nections i and, that he regarded his D. D. as a kind of damper

U on 44‘ political aspirations. I don't believe that exactly,
#

but T think Dr. Curry is a kind of secular priest, disposed to

01a,at sohools rather than churches, anA fonder of influencing

legislation than of enga:ing

good deal of the

in Baptist propaganda. There is

priestly diplomatist in his composition.

He combs his h,tir straight back from his forehead, like Dr. Hodges,

and he doesn't look at you when he talks, which he does bland-

ly and well. He said he had received several letters from you

in reference to the attitude -, the Peabody Pund towards he

J.n.u. He asked i the Universit7 would not be ada rted for ad-

vanced or college t,cher8 raher than for normal school teachers.

0



I s .id that would naturally be the case, but elargod in general

terms about the need of a better grade teachers even in the

Common Schools . and instanced the Auincy case (which had just

and Charles Francis Adams,J,Qp his article in Harpers.

-rry said he should cor,le over to Baltimor,,) J.bout the second

week in. J,P44-77) June. S f course said nothing about the Southerl

scheme, but T sincerely hope you will push it. I, seems to me

the most pregnant idea ever conceived within the Johns Hopkins.

T might write you about many other p.,)ople and things

1 -or my two days in Richmond wen) exeeedingly crowded with

experiences. I visited the Iron Works, the Tobaccatf- Exchange, va-

rious Tobacco manufactrries, heard forr hundred darkios sing in

one shop, Jas trocYted with the greatest politeness by many busi-

nessshown over the Baxall Flourin rills by the pro-

prietor in person, was taken to the Westmoreland aub ( where I

saw the Library of the Va. Hist. Soc.), sa_zr Libby Prison, and

drove all over the city.

Socially my visit was most delight'ul.I carric)d Hactor

cards to rrs. Haxall ( whom I once met in Baltimore) from rrs.

Lee. 11-s. H. is a famous beauty, she "

of three P=DomaoPPRI=Qtticr sisters, all blondes, and curiously enough

their family name was Triplet! One married Prof. Price, of the



41", •

Lniv . of Va.;ano,.her captured the Flouring Mills of Philip Haxall

(after two fellows had fought a duel over her), and the third

is still in the market. Well, Mrs. Haxall,uon ahom rc) called

insisted upon getting up a little cjvel±np party for us, and it

proved a very pleasant afP saw somethnp of the beaxty

and chivalry of Virginia, and came away hap .

o all things considered, my trip o four days i the

Old Dominion was a great success. I saw good types of the sr so-

cial, the economic, the educational, the "Aiistorical and Political"

interests of a war-worn but rapidly reviving State.

In conclusion, allot me to recommend( for the enturago-

ment of cIlwai -le's research into the County System f Virginia)

that Dr. Browne be requested tfl order from Col. McRea, State hi-

brarian of Va., one copy of D. Tm. Palmer's Calendar of the State

Papers of Virginia (price i0) and one set of Bening's Stat-

utes of Va. Both works will prove mines f historical material

and Honing ,l am am sure, cannot be found, even in the haw Library

at Baltimore. T had to send to Washington for one of Mn Bancroft's

set, 'then T was using Honing two years ago. The work is now very

scarce and very valuable. Col. McRoa told me the Librarv bWr. had

two or three duplicate sets, one of which he said he would sell

us at circa P2. a vol. There are abort I6 vol. in the set.
_ _
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::‘ortharni-)ton 20 Iff:31-..1 i"

President Seelye has been

dis:juieting ny soul again. this morning

by showing e 11 the glory of the Connect4

cut Valley, .:rith its Village Co=uniies,

its Porbes TiOrary (of which he wailts no

to a Trustee and historical n]alaer, for

T am a good "layman") Re. c.

Although T am not much tempted

by valjys of comfort and shadows of hon-

or, 7c)t T don't quite like to lose [ny hold

upo',1 this T:lace. AfCairs have now come to

a cr]si': says' Pros. S. Tho '.trustees moot



in ti ) :-.-onth of Pay and they want to

appoint a full professor for History and

,

\) Political Science. I can have it and
•

a permanent salary of 2500 a year if

T will only say the word. 7Thw the point is,

I don't want to say it, and yet I want

to retain my hold in New England.

President Seelye proposes this

compromise: inasmuch as the College must

have more time from no, in order to incluJe,

Political Economy in 77 course, how would

it do to spend the second semester in

Northampton, say from Pebruary on? He

wishes me to ask you. It has occurred to

r:1(, that 1 inasmuch as Henry C. Adams is

engaced at richi n Univ. for the first

half lthe johns Hopkins (:ould have Polit-



jeal r on him -}Irou-1-1.,-; ut the second half an,_7. let him

run the unergraua-,e machine in historical and Politic2,1 Pcieece

during; that tine.. That lartial course of mine between gebruar7

April (ten weeks) hLs -lover been quite satisfactory, ,70r it

doesn't fit in well with other classes.

suggest this not in any officious spirit, but that

yeu nay see the matter in, its viost favorable lijjlt. -ho ton on(!'/.

of modern colleges ald universities seems to be to:lards reciroci-

ty and exchange of non. 7hy not get Phelps to give his course

upon Ti,,:lsm? It is a good one and might do good in Baltimore.
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Johns Hopkins 
University,

Baltimore,Md. Octob
er 31,1881.

3ear Sir:

President Gilman,who 
is quite

ill with malarial-f
ever lhas requested me

to write you to thg 
-effect that/'upon your

arrival in Baltimore,h
e hopes to make

some arrangement which- willAto- agreeable

to you and satisfactory 
to us. We have

on hand two very excellen
t wall-maps lsev-

en feet squareohowing the
 physical confer

mation of the North Sea Lands and of

early England. I have just wr
itten to an

experienced map-maker to p
repare a Sim-

physical outtine of So
uth Eastern

1111111
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(Copy.

jt„ g•Julim-'1"1

Johns Hopkins Univers
ity,

Baltimore, October 3
1,1881.

Dear Sir:

President Gilman,who is 
quite

ill with malarial fever 
has requested

me to write you to the 
effect that he hop

upon your arrival in Balt
imore l to make

some arrangement which may 
prove agreea-

ble to you and satisfactory 
to us. We

have on hand two excellent wall-
mapsisev-

en feet ,square,showing the physical
 con-

formation of the North Sea Lands
 and of

Saxon England. I have just writte
n to an

experienced map-maker to prepare 
a simila

physical outline of South Eastern



Europelcorresponding in latitude and lon-

gitude to your mapsocxxiv- xlix lin the

Historical Geography. With this physical

basis upon which to indicate the changing

boundaries of the Danube provinces lI hope

the Eastern Question will become clear

to the minds sf our students. I am very

glad that you proposed this theme. If 4,7

treated las I hope it may be lit will meet

the wants of two classes of students:

(14 those interested in the break-up of

the Eastern Empireland (2) those interest-

ed in Diplomatic History and the Treaty

of Berlin*

Possibly our maps of the North

Sea Lands and of Saxon England may be of

service to you in your Peabody lectures.
Very Respectfully Yours,

.(731



-A.7Therst,: as. F;e1--.3,T8IF.

Gil-

er .o postal cards

have just been forwarded fronl

I returned to Amherst last eveni-m l after

a very pleasant and profitable trip.

Vile Essex Tnstitute address .ras very

kidly received tconsidorin:: the hot goath-

r?,r. 'he best result of the -eotiq is

that Dr. 1!Theatla-11 wants to liblish ny papet

Tn Tloston T had kocd luck.

'iThrowh hr. have obtained at a

yen!. roao'm 7.-J1() fl.ure a comJ.ete set

the Collections of the -as-. Hist. SocietY.



ail for Egsel'. The t:olloctions aro 
inval-

the strdy of Town Tnstitutions.

T have a7. -3o obtJined the privilege of

borro7finE 7lool- (to 're sent R;latimore)

frorl the library of the NO7 Hi7;t and

Gen. Socioty (of which T am to he made a

, 'Jast year T seourel this. rrivi-

lege from the Tass. Historical Soc. 'Gib,

through Dr. Gree71. latter,as am deli' -

ed to find lwas the who nor_linated mo

for the Amer. A.ntiq. -Aciety last ,-)pri:a.

• , e 117, d

or () said ,71o7iet 1,7i,„ L-'1011 it

!as in Baltimore two years

T have now only one more ''1' tcs. --2or!

aLld that is to becoe a member o-

[- ociety. Tbat is a very excll

,r011

/)?_-
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Northampton, ray

Dear President Gilman:

was not intende

hy last letter

S a answer to the offi-

cial counication. That answer Teeclose.

7y original impulse was to accept  the

iroposition at once • and, in fact, had

mailed a letter to that effect, hut the

next instant T found a letter in my box

advising me to a different course, which

I now regret, inasmuch as it has offended

you. In regard to the Cook afunair T heard

from Naltimre, " Great interest over Cook's

rumored dismissal. Rope he can remain.

liked



would not be understood

as distrustful of the wisdom of the J.

h. University policy in the matter of short

term appointments. Neither world I have

you think me ungrateful for the kind and

considerate treatment I have enjoyed

during my five years' sojourn in Baltimore

and especially in this matter of the smith

College lectureship. T did not complain

of the past, not would I make unreasonable

demads for the future. T only ask such

an assurance of protection and security

as a man -ho devotes his all to the Johns

Hopkins has a right to expect.

Very respectfully yours,

•
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of the universe, a chemist's symhol,,c,±,

this the Fain idea of his discourser

He said • -;,rand thilf7s of Greekof

of History, and of Natural Scionce,as

through concrete thins to 1m-

1('T- 1 truth; said the world was more in

need of a great musician than of dret

Preachers,which T thouRht rood.
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Northampton, Ma

President Gilman

Dear Sir:

(7, ISCii

Bowdoin has

completed a Major course in History and

has followed lin addition lmy cfass course

in International Law, together with Dr.

Scot's Seminar.

Clarke is almost sure of Fetting a

full profosuorship here, with 132,500

salary*' The matter will be decided in

a day or two. Stoddard, too lis likely to

go up higher, probably to a full salary.

This can all be charred to the credit of



Johns Hopkins. I hope to keep the History

place open for another year and then to

work in Jameson or some other good man.

I hope you will Rive JJmeson a fellowship

ad Bemis the scholarship* The Amherst

constituency deserves to he recognized

to a lizited extent, after such a good

record as those men have made.

have been invited over to Am-

herst to give my course of lectures upon

Chrrch and state, but was forced to decline

by reason of my engagements here (14 hours

a week)*

Very Respectfully,



Nr- --w AW

rit

notified Rev. Un Leavitt- of the

Stoddard boOk.He will attend to it.

Northampton lray 22, isgi.

Dear President Gilman:

I return to BA.timor

by this day's Express a thesis t -which by

some strange misunderstanding, was sent

to as Associate: Prof. of English"

in Ba1tim-ore4 The young man, whobelongs in

Princeton, seems to have discovered his mi

take, for the ot.her day -sent me note

of apology for having addressed me in the

a•bovq capacity. Not having received any

such communication until to—day ,I supposed

his application had been taken in charge

by the proper authoriies. Ball notified me

that there was an express package for meexpress



at the rniversity, but I thought it was

probably some new lot f books from the

State House in Boston, and told him to

forward the package to ne I am sorry the

young man's application has been delaye,J

through his stupidity and mine, but hope

the thesis will not come too late for ex-

aminati n. The thing cam in a box with

numerous wrappings, which I spare you.

parer up

Johnson recently sent so a good

"The Political Theories of :lous.

Alich I have accepted as a sat isfac.

tory completion of his work with - He

lacks now only Scott's approval. Please

inform Mn Murray.

S. .Clarke has roceived the offer of

,rofessorship in Williams College, with



Lrnmoiate salary of S2100Q and a promise of more, but Clarke

prefers to stay here lif he,can t;et .an edual offer, which I think

will. Pres. Carter was up here :Satutdo.y and offered young

Stoddard of Smith College the profebsorship of chemistry and

physics at Williams. Stoddard is not likely to Ho l but the offer

wilt help him hero, Tor Pres. Seely° gives him only S1800 for

teaching Chemistry and chysics. The President doesn't yet kno:i

my decision. He called Saturday to tae me out to drive, but

is od hi . T suppose I shall have to say "good bye Northamptol,

I) end of this term". 1 feel like Lot's wife!
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